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I would like to talk. today about things that are close to my 

heart and relating to the general problems of Catholics and civil rights. 

I think it's a vondertul day to do this, because one of the most modern 

feast days we have in the whole liturgical calendar is the feast day of 

Christ the King. I think tor each one of us, as persona and as individuals, 

the f'east of Christ the King brings this simple message, or, perhaps, this 

simple question: To what extent does Christ reign in our own hearts and 

minds? To what extent do we have the heart of Christ? To what extent do 

we represent in this day and age the instrumentality of our Savior and 

Redeemer? 

You know, it's an amazing thing that Christ being God could have 

accomplished redemption for all men of all times, as He did, in a very per-

aonal immediate way. Yet sroehow He wanted to stretch it out across the ages 

and to use each of us, poor instruments though we may be, priests and laity, 

to be the instrumentality of bringing Him and His wonderful saving presence, 

His virtue, His whole life, mentality, and spirit to a world that is samewhat 

lost and disorganized without it. 

For each of us this whole question of civil rights and our par-

ticipation in the city of men is not Just a social thing, or an emotional 

thing, or an exigency of the manent. It is first and foremost and fund&-

mental.11' a theological problem, a moral problem, a spiritual problem. And 

it can only be settled, ultimately 1 in terma of what our basic beliefs are, 

as Christians and as Catholics. 

I have often wondered at the dichotaD,y between the Catholic 
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faith which is pretty clear-cut on this, and Catholic practice which ia some-

what muddled at tillea, it you have to Judge it from the lives of individual 

Catholics, here or in any other country of the world. 

I suppose this is why we have feasts like Christ the King so that 

somehow each Catholic may be confronted with this question of: 'l'o vbat extent 

does Christ reign in m:y life? 'l'o what extent do I have the mind of Christ? 

To what extent do I speak the thoughts of Christ and think those thoughts 

deeply and believe them? To what extent does m:y heart and its emotions repre

sent the emotions of Christ, i:f' you will, His compassion, His love, His Justice, 

His generosity, His interest in every human being whoever lived or whoever Will 

live? 

You know, there was a first Communion Breakfast of all times and, 

strangely enough, it is called the Last Supper. But this first Canmunion 

Break.fast was an occasion for remarks ::mch more profound than anything I will 

have to say this morninG. And if I would take a general theme for my remarks, 

it would be from Our Lord's words at that Last Supper, where He as.id, "By 

this shall men know that you are my disciples: That you love one another 

as I have loved you." 

If we want a measure :ror the extent of our love for other persona, 

for other human beings, we have the magnificent measure of God's love for us, 

of Christ, Our Lord's love for us. And to try to put some dimensions on that 

almost impossible love of God tor man, Hia infinite wisdom and generoaitJ. I 

like to think ot a sermon I got once by a French Dominican called Laaaubret. 

In this sermon, he talks about what he calls the '*divine earmrunications". And 

he 887• 1 as be gave the sermons at the Cathedral of Notre Dame in Paris during 

the Lenten aeaaon, "What has God really given to man?" He starts out in the 

natural order: God bas given us a mind and a will, and in thia we are indeed 
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Godlike, made to God'• image and likeness, because of all creation we are 

the only meabers of creation that can think, the only members that can really 

choose and love. And in this, these two functions, we become persons, as 

God HiJDself is personal. 

Then, not satisfied with this, he sqs, our God takes upon Him

self human nature. He becomes a man with all the weakness of man. He was 

hungry as man was hungry. He needed sleep. He felt the need for eanpanion

ship. Re wept at the death of His friends. And He took all of our human 

frailty, 2ven the power of suffering that a God-man could suffer in all its 

infinity and. He offered tl1is u:p for our salvation. 

Still he was not satisfied with this, because this suffering we.a 

for some purpcz2, r.amely, our redemption. He accomplishes this redemption 

through our re-birth in Christ 1:n Baptism, where I-Ie comes Himself to dwell 

1n our souls and each of us who 1.s bapthed may surely say that we are temples 

of God, that we partake in the Divine Nature, that somehow, through Grace, 

God dwells in us. 

Not satisfied with this great gift of His OWnselt which makes us 

Christians, our re-birth in Christ, all a.long the way with our tumblings and 

our stumblings, He nourished us with His own Body and Blood, and it was this 

indeed, this act of nourishment, that brought you together primarily todaf 

tore. Conrunion Break.fast. And He o:ff'ers Himself, not only once at Calvary, 

but daily in every church in the world and on the altar of the Maaa, to renew 

this Sacrifice and to apply it to our day and our age, and to give each of us 

the impression of Christ anew in our soul and His presence Within us so that 

we can go forth and try to act in a Christlike fashion, to try to think like 

Christ, to try to feel, it you will, like Christ. 
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And not satisfied with all this, because all this is looking 

toward.a the conaumation of the great gift ot Ooc1 to ua, ultimate~ He gives 

ua a vision and a complete possession of Himself in what 1a called., theolog-

1aal.l.1', the BeatUic Viaion. But not Just a vision of all that is good and 

beautiful and an understanding of all that ia in this world and of our uni

verse, but a full embracing love of all of this and a poaaeaaion never-endiDg 

ot all of this and, in this, to possess all the good things that we've sought 

through li:t'e, and to somehow gather together into this Beatific Vision the 

totality of our wildest hopes, if you will, and of our best strivings and to 

have this fo~:ever, and in this to be indeed supremely happy with God. 

Well: now I ask you, if this is the measure of our love for our 

fellowmen ·· wh~-t God has done for us - and :tf this is what He has done for 

us, then try to think for a moment what we are asked. to do to our fellowmen 

on this pattern. You all recall the time the scribe cs.me up to Our lord and 

he said, "What's the main canmandment?" And Our Lord said, "Well, what do 

you think?t' And he said, "Thou shalt love the Lord, thy God, with thy whole 

heart and vi th thy whole soul and thy whole mind and thy neighbor a.a th.1selt." ... 

And our Lord said, "You have spoken rightly." But then the man said, "But 

who is my neighbor?" And then crone forth the wonderf'ul story of the Good 

Samaritan. 

Now we all know the story. But I think the interesting thing 

is that when Our Lord told that little parable, to illustrate who is our 

neighbor, He picked a man in trouble, a man who had been set upon, who lay 

wounded by the side ot the road. And he spoke of the high and mighty vbo 

walked by, including a Jharisee and a priest. Nov, the Samaritan who waa 

indeed supposed. to be an outcast 1 bound up the man's wouncla and took hill to 
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an inn, pa.id tor his keep, and aaid: "It there is ~re, I will stop and 

pay the rest of the bill when I return." 

But who is our neighbor tod.8¥ 1 in this da.y and age 'l Again I 

think, our neighbor, in the moat poignant faahion and 1n the moat telling 

taahion, is the person in difficulty. And this brings me to one more attempt 

to get sanewhere near the mind ot Christ on this whole matter of love and 

Juatice - the mind. of Christ that we must exemplify i:f Christ is King in our 

hearts and in our minds. !hat is the wondertul example that Our Lord gives 

of the Last Judgment, of the judgment that all or us some day must face of hov 

we have used the talents that God gave us and how we have spent our lives. 

The interesting thing is Our Lord knew the commandments full well and He knew 

the "things that a.re on people's minds when they think of being moral or im

moral, tbing9 like sex, stealing, and all of the other so-ce.lle:d horrible 

sins. And yet when it came to exemplifying wha.t God was going to say on the 

La.at Day, Our Lord didn't pull out what might be called these dramatic sins. 

He said on the Last De\Y He was going to say to one group of people, "Come, 

ye blessed of ~ Father, into the kingdom which is prepared for you from all 

eternity." And then to others He is going to say, "Depa.rt, ye cursed, into 

everlasting fire which was prepared for the devil and his followers." And 

then He said the people are going to ask, 11Well, Lord, vhy'l Why this judg

ment? Why do some go to heaven and some go to hell?" 

'l'ben He gave the illustra.tion of the means by which He was going 

to Judge. And it wa.s ao simple ;you might think that He was really not up on 

Bia Commandments and He had missed. the big drmnatic sins. Because what Be 

&&id ia: "I was hungry and )'OU gave me to eat. And I was thirsty and you 

gave me to drink. And I was naked and you clothed me. And I wu in prison 
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and you visited me." And He aaid. then the people will aay, "Well, Lord., 

when did we see You hungry and thirsty and naked and in prison and do these 

things tor You?" And He said, "Whatsoever you did tor one of these, my 

least brethren, you did it for Me." And here we come to the real notion 

of the ICingd.ca of God, that what we do tor anyone 1 the least brethren, the 

man moat in trouble, our neighbor 1 the one closest to us and in trouble 1 

what we do for this person is the same as a perfect act ot the love of God. 

We do it tor God Himself and He is identified in this person. 

My favorite story on this is a story in the life of St. John ot 

God, who was the first founder of hospitals. I can't tell you I was there 

and saw this happen. It's like a lot of stories in the lives of the saints. 

You may be skeptical about it. I don't think that'• important, because 

theologically the story makes a lot of sense. 

'l'be story goes.that St. John of God bad a fairl.7 big house and 

he used to go out in the streets at night - this was in Spain - and pick up 

poor ~ured people ]¥ing along the gutters. I suppose he got his share of 

drunk.a and ne'er-do-wells and others that no one else cared about. And be

fore the days of social aervicea, 11&211' ot theae people, when they were in 

trouble or aick or dying, lay where they fell ... u they do indeed today in 

-.n;v- parts of Attica and Asia. He used to go out and he would help then 

people into his house and he would wash them, take care of them, and when 

they were well, would let them go. One night, as the atory goea, he picked 

up a very repulaive fellow, probab]¥ evil-smelling, filtlJT, apparentl.7 sick 

and vomiting, all the other things you can think of. 'l'bis was not the kind 

ot fellO'A you would want to spend a half hour with. But St. John of God 

picked him up and carried him into his house, put him in bed., and started 
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to wash him oft, and he neecled a rather ccaplete wash oft. As he was wash

ing the fellow's handa, he noticed a mark that looked. like a nail had been 

driven in one hand. Then he vent to the other hand and. waahed that and 

there was the same thing. Nov a little bit aha.ken, he tried. the two feet 

and. there, too, was the mark of a nail. 'l'hen ginger~ he pulled. a.aide the 

fellow's tunic and went at his a14e and. there vu the mark of a spear that 

pierced the man's aide. Then, a.a the atory goes, the an d.iaappeand.. 

And it came m.e to St. John of God, as I Just quoted. 7ou trc:m 

Our lord'• ovn vorda, "Whatsoever you do to one ot these, 111' least brethren, 

you do it to Me." 

How, if ;rou •aaure up to thia dmnaion ot cbarit7, people Yill 

knov we' re Christiana er Catholics. They will know that ve really follow 

Christ by the ~ we love one another, by the _,. we love our neighbor as 

ourael'vea. Our love for Ocd., our love tor men, ia patterned. on God'• evn 

love tor ua and vbat He has done tor us - What He has done tor all -.nltind, 

ap1rituaJ.l1'. I think you'll agree with me that the things ve•re asked to do 

are pretty" small and. pretty P\l%J1' canpared to what God. has done tor us. And 

I think we, too, would be rather cheap it we couldn't do for others along 

the line• ot What God doea tor ua, ao agniticentl.1' to give ua IUJuelt in ao 
"' 

mJJ1" different Ya.1'•· 
I've alVIQ'a tound. it 1ncaaprehena1ble, and I speak as a priest 

in thia, that so m&n,J' Catholics can be so wondertu.l. in so man;y VB.7• 1 so 

generous to good. cauaea, 10 personable in their faail.1' lite, ao ta1tb1Ul 

to their Wives, ao loving to their children, ao good in SD,J" vaya, perhaps 

•ternaliatic might be a better word. in aome wqa. But, cleapite this, tbq 

are ao unconcerned. and ao wrong about •tters ot what might be called social 

moral1t7. 
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There are ao MD¥ Catholic• I know, good and wonderful people, 

vho in their personal livea and in their individual aoralitJ are about as 

close to 100 per cent as one could hope to be - perhapa much more than I ea 

personalq. And yet, in their aocial thought, they are about aa anachronistic 

as a dinosaur. They are complete!¥ out of atep with the mind. ot Christ and 

the mind. of the Church, the word. of the Jncyclicals, the letters of the Biahopa -

the basic catholic d.octrine. And I think it's iaportant that thoae of us vbo 

do want to concern ourselves - and appa:rentq you are concerned or 7ou vould.n't 

be here - do feel at least that there is sane deep spiritual, moral reuon tor 

being here and for the thillga vedo. 'l'ba:t perhaps might help you in talking to 

your tellov-Catholica who ay not do as much or aq not be interested. in doing 

as much. 

When you look at the doctrine of the Church in its moat fundamental 

principles, it 1a juat 1.llpoaaible for a person who real]¥ believe& tbia and. 

th1nks it to be unJuat in an interracial vay or in &111' other Ya71 or to be un

ch&ritable in an interracial or ~ other way. 

You look, tor example, on the basic d.octrine of the unitJ' of the 

human race - that ve all cane trca two parents, A4- and. Ewt, that, it you go 

back tar enough, all of us have the Ame human blood, we have the same h\IB!l 

nature. You can go deeper than that and say that one Savior cam and. gave 

His life for all of ua, literally all of us. When you atop to think that in 

our purpose in living aa Christiana, ve are aia1.ng at the aame goal to be 

aha.red. together and. acmehov ve auat help each other along the vay. If you 

look at the very word "Catholic" which means universal ud caapria1ng au, 

excluding none, and if' rou take the total complexion of what this •ans, to 

have one God, one heaven, one Creator, one Redeemer, and one CCllllOD human 

nature, then on top of that to say ve cannot otter •CJ.1.81 opportwiiey to all, 
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that we must d1acriminate between this type and that type, or this race or 

that race ... the thing is simp]Jr so 1nccimprehena1ble that one stops to wonder 

it somehow the message didn't get through or the message wasn't heard. 

Maybe we priests are at fault that we don't preach this doctrine 

often enough. Or perhaps our laity is at ta.ult in not plumeting deep]Jr 

enough in the faith that is theirs and the reasons for that faith. 

I recall being at a nice party on the North Shore, acme 19ara 

ago. A very personable, very attractive young ~ came to me and said, 

"Father, I'm amazed. I just heard that 1ou have Negroes at Notre Dame." 

And I said, "What emasea you about it?" 

"Well/' she said, "it just doesn't se• right." 

And I said, "Why doesn't it seem right?" 

Sbe eaid, "Well, Notre Dame is too good. for Negroes." 

~ said, "That's an interesting point ot viev." I added, "Just 

let your mind. run for a maaent. What is the best place there ia?" 

She said, •What do you mean?" 

I said, "Well, just let 1our imagination go. Where is the place 

that everyone vould most want to be, if it could be arranged, and. 1f w can 

make it?" 

heaven?" 

She aid, "Well, I suppose you're talking about heaven." 

I said, "'l'ba.t's right. Do you think there are artt Negroes in 

She aid, "I never thought of it." 

"Well/' I aid, "think ot it for a mcaent." 

"Well," she said, "Yes, I guess there mu.at be Negroes in heaven." 

I aid, "I suppose you want to go tbeee?" 
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She said, "yes." 

And I said, "Well, maybe you'd better get started thinking a 

little bit about living with Negroes on earth, so you will be ready for 

heaven.*' 

Well, the point behind all of this is that we must be terribly 

concerned about the deep problems that beset the City of Man in our day and 

age. A.a Catholics we can't possibly extricate ourselves from these problems, 

except at the cost of being less Catholic than we should be. Sanehow we must 

through conversation, through persuasion, through what we do 1n our own lives 

most of all, bring home to all Catholic• that the Kingd.aa of God 11 not some

th1ng that came ready-made upon earth. It is something that must be made 

ea.eh day. Indeed, it must be made in each one of our lives, and it is an 

up-and-down process, as you and I know. To have the mind of Christ means to 

think ot all things as Christ would think of them. To have the heart of 

Christ is to have the kind of compassion and. h.-n .. understanding tor all 

human problems that Christ Biuelt would. have. 

And I think some Catholics - unless this word gets through aane

hov to them and unless tbe7 can plead erase ignorance of the subject •tter 

and of the demands of their Catholic life - acme of them are going to be in 

tor a terrible surprise. acme ot them, when they get to the pearly gate.1 

saaeda.7 may ask in the greatest surprise, "Well, Why is this happening to me?" 

I think Our Lord is going to say, "I vu hungry and you didn't 

give Me to eat, and I was thiratr and you didn't give Me to drink, and I 

was naked and you didnit clothe Me, and I va.s in prison and you didn't 

visit Me." 

And they are going to say, *'Lord, we never sav you during lite. 

Bov did ve not do these things for you?" 
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"He is going to sq, "Whenever you refused to do it tor one 

ot these, My least brethren, ;you did it to Me. You retused to help me." 

We have to let our minds run a bit on these standards that I 

didn't make up this morning - I merely quote f'rcm Christ Our Lord, Whose 

Kingdcm we celebrate today. lt is Christ Our Lord who tells us this in 

a way that should get bane to all of us - that there are all kinda of' people 

in America, not just Negroes. There are people ot all races and of a.11 

creeds in .America who are literally hung:ey" for a little recognition, for a 

little opportunity, tor a little reapeot for What they are ae human beings, 

tor a chance to better themselves, tor a 11:£tle affection even. 

They 11 terally hunger for this. And. each one of ua mu.st some 

day stand before God and answer not just for the personal, individual 

morality that our lives represent, but for the social morality :f'ran Which 

we cannot extricate ourselves unless ve want scmehow to leave the human race. 

We have to admit that there are people in the world who really 

thirst, who thirat tor justice, Who are being persecuted., who thirst again 

tor the kind of life that is the legitimate longing of every human being, to 

make aanething of one's life, to make some contribution to societ7, to be 

loved and respected, and not Just to be someone who 1• kicked around from 

this little place to that. What do we do to give something to drink to 

those who thirst in this way, whose lives acathow touch our own lives? I 

think we can easily think of the people who, 1n this country today and 

throughout the world, are naked. Not Just naked phy'eically, but naked of 

the kinds of supports and. buttresses that should be around any hU!lllm being -

who ia ot a sp1.r1 tual nature and who is going to have a.n eternal destiny, 
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a human being that God thought enough ot that He became a humn being in 

Christ Our Lord at Christmas and that He lived an4 died tor and told how 

to live and die. He gives us Himself, His own Divine LU'e 1n Baptillll and 

gives ua Hiaself as our food along the ~· 

What do we do to clothe pecple who are naked as to their civil 

rigb.ta and as to their merell' human longings. People who are naked ot aey 

kind of respect or a.n;y kind ot normal protection ot treedan? People who 

can't even live 1n a decent place it they want to, because the1're Just ex

cluded, because ot ..- irrelevant tactor, having nothing to 40 with their 

worth aa a lmaar>. being? People who can•t work at a certain Job, because it 

Just isn't d.one and no one bu enough nerve to go against the stream and sq, 

"tt you're as good. as the next peraon, 1ou can work here.• People who can•t 

even go to this or that •chool, becauae it Just isn't done? People who per

haps cazmot even <)eaJ.,~th their own tam1]1', their own children, to give them 

the kinda of hopes, the kind.a ot dreams that every parent wa."lta to give hia 

children. 

There are people, naked. in thi• a, in our countr.r, 1n our neigh

borhoods, today, 1n our cit)', here in Chicago. Al 'to people in priaon, the 

same a.naloS1 hol41 true. There are people indeed in priaon todq as to the 

expaz:iaivenesa ot their hu-.n nature, and to the dignit7 ot their human 

peraonali ty, as to the kinO. ot respect thq lack tor what God. has done tor 

them in making them human beings and What He has clone 1n addition in calling 

them to be Christiana. 

Nov can a person 88:3' he's a Christian and, apriori a ca:tholic, 

and still have attitude• t.hat run cc:aplete]¥ counter to vhat I have been 

aqing? The tact that I u A¥inS it doesn't •an veey much - I• Juat 
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another priest out of same 45 or 50 thousand priests in this countey, 

several hundred thousands perhaps in the world. But I think that my case, 

as I have given it, is based upon the mind of Christ and on the words of 

Christ. And I know that my case, as I've given it to you dogmatically, is 

founded upon the Catholic faith. 'there is one strange thing about the 

Catholic religion: No one bas to belong to it. But if you want to belong 

to it, you•ve got to accept it at tace value. You can't pick "a, b, e, d" 

and leave off "e, t, g." If you take the catholic faith, ;you either take 

all of it or you take none of it. You can't pick and choose because, as it 

stands, it is f~ upon the word of Christ Our lord. And OUr Lord said 

sane things that were very pleasant. And He said some things that were quite 

unpleasant, like eternal fire. But you can't pick the one and discard the 

other. lfo Catholic can. And I'm a.tra.1d that perhaps the catholic Church 

scandalizes our day and age in some of its ovn membership - that somehow in 

their own lives they tend to pick sane parts of catholicism and reject others. 

I'm willing to admit that we're all creatures of our :families, 

ot our neighborhoods, and the kinda of standards we grew up with. But I think 

we cane tace to face on a great feast day, like the feast day of Christ the 

King, asking om-selves honeatll': What is the mind of Christ in this or that 

great iaaue? 

I can quote the President of the United Ste.tea as saying that 

the issue of civil rights is our greatest present dc:aestic 118ue, upon the 

resolution of this issue depends, in large measure, the world leadership of 

the United States in a world that is at least two-thirds colored. If we are 

going to be consistent in our wod¢r;leadership, there must be a consistency 

about what we do at hm.e. And no person can absolve himself fran sane 
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responsibility in this most pressing of all problems at home. Beyond that, 

no Catholic worthy of the name can a.ct one way and still claim to be a 

Catholic. Ot' course, any Catholic is tree to atop being a. Catholic when 

he wants to. 

But it you want the promises ot Christ and it you want the king

dome of heaven, and if you want all those wonderful things that will happen 

if you follow the beatitudes, well, then I think you've got to take the other 

side of the loat, too. We have to take the kinds of responsibilities and the 

kinds of vision of the mind of Christ and the heart of Christ a.a it comesto 

WI in the Gospels. 

I don•t think 8JlYb~ in this rocm, and lea.st of all m,yselt, 

wan.ta to say that any one of us perfectly represent the mind of Christ, 

There are too ma.ny- patches and tatters on all of our lives. But it the 

mind of Christ is cl.ear on one thing, I think it is clear on the fact that 

we have one God. for our Father and Christ Our Lord for our Brother. That 

we have one destiny, that we aha:re the aame means, that our salvation is 

not tor this or that group, but for all of us, and that we, as Catholics, 

must be interested in everybody, not Just other Catholics, but all people 

ot all races. And that in doing this we must somehow represent the under

standing, the compa.asion, the mind of Christ. 

I hope that, having been together at Holy Communion this morning, 

having received the same Lord into your hearts, having participated in the 

sam sacrifice of calvary, renewed. at the Altar, I VOUld hope that underneath 

all your ef'torta in this organization and underneath all the so ... called com.

pa.nionahip that takes place around these tables, somehow inside your lite 

sca.ethi.ng very real takes place, that isn't seen t~ and that is not manifest 
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to &nfbod1' except yourself - that scaehow inside your lite you try, no 

matter what it costs, to have the mind ot Chr1at and to have, not Just 

the Willingness to sit at a table with each other, but semehov to respect 

each other and, indeed, to love Christ 1n each other, because in this you 

8ball be known as Ce.tbolics and Christians and disciples of Christ - that 

we love one another as Be has loved. ua. 
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